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 conquest, as it barred the way to the Almoravides who were
then seeking to extend their rule to Saragossa. But after
his death in 1099 it soon had to be abandoned. His career
depicts the blend of motives that characterised the Reconquest
—zeal for Christianity, loyalty to the feudal code, military
adventure, personal ambition. Like Richard I of England,
though he cared little for the interests of his native country,
he has been invested with the glamour of romance by his
fellow-countrymen because of those qualities which his
generation admired: he was a chivalrous knight, a great
soldier, and a terror to the Moslems.
Very different both in its character and its result was
t^e struggie that was simultaneously being waged by the
Normans in the island of Sicily. This was not in the nature
of a holy war, nor was it a Reconquest, since the Normans
themselves were newcomers. They were, however, able to
claim that they were recovering papal territory and at the
same time vindicating their own rights, for in the treaty of
Melfi in 1059 Robert Guiscard had been invested with Sicily
as well as with Apulia and Calabria.1 He set out at once to
make his title good, associating with himself his youngeif
brother Roger, assigning him a share both in Calabria and
Sicily in the future conquests. So successful were they
against the Byzantines that in 1060 they reached Reggio.
Sicily, fertile and prosperous, lay before their eyes, and they
determined on its immediate invasion.
They were assisted at the outset by the weakness of the
enemy. The Moslem emirs of the island, who had eman-
cipated themselves from the authority of the Zairid rulers
of North Africa (Barbary), were engaged in civil strife. One
of them, Ibn-ath-Thimnah, welcomed the t invaders and by
his assistance made it possible for the Normans to obtain
a foothold on the island. Even so, the transport of their
troops across the straits in the face of the Moslem fleet was a
hazardous undertaking. It was skilfully effected, and in 1061
the capture of Messina, followed soon afterwards by that of
Troina, gave the Normans a base for future operations. For
some years progress was slow, as Guiscard had to confine his
attention almost exclusively to South Italy. He always
1 See above. t>. 168.

